BARBER COUNTY SPRING LIVESTOCK SHOW

For information and entry form contact Gina Stewart at 620-239-4297 or at 580-829-1315

Also can contact Mark Lambert at 620-213-2435

May 5 & 6, 2018

BARBER COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

HARDTNER, KS

ENTRIES DUE: APRIL 27, 2018

Sanctioned Show

CIMARRON VALLEY LIVESTOCK SERIES

KANSAS CLUB CALF ASSOCIATION

(KCCA Double Points)
SHOW SCHEDULE

SATURDAY MAY 5, 2018

SWINE WEIGH-IN  Declare your weights: turn in cards by 9:00 am
SWINE SHOW     10:00 am Showmanship Sr., Int., Jr.
                Prospect breeding gilts, then Prospect market hogs
GOAT WEIGH-IN   9:00-10:00 am Declare your weights; turn in weight cards by 10:30 am
GOAT SHOW       Immediately after Swine Show
                Showmanship Sr., Int., Jr.
                Prospect breeding does, then Prospect Market Meat Goat
SHEEP WEIGH-IN  10:00-11:00 am Declare your weights; turn in weight cards by 11:30 am
SHEEP SHOW      Immediately after Goat Show
                Showmanship Sr., Int., Jr.
                Prospect breeding ewes, Then Prospect Market Sheep Show

SUNDAY MAY 6, 2018

BEEF WEIGH-IN   9:00-10:00 am Weigh Beef; turn in weight cards by 10:30 am
BEEF SHOW       11:00 am Showmanship Sr., Int., Jr.
                Breeding Heifers, Then Market Beef Show
ENTRY FORM

Entry Fees – Due Friday April 27, 2018

Beef $15/head Showman Ship no fee__SR__INT___JR
Swine $10/head Showmanship no fee__SR__INT___JR
Goat $10/head Showmanship no fee__SR__INT___JR
SHEEP $10/head Showmanship no fee__SR__INT___JR

Mail entries & fees: BARBER COUNTY SPRING LIVESTOCK SHOW
C/O Danny Stewart
200 S. Church
Hazelton, Ks 67061
Telephone: 620-239-4297 or 580-829-1315

Name____________________________ County________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________________
City / State________________________________ Zip________________
Telephone____________________________________ Age____(as of 1-1-18)

Breeding Gilts____# Breeding Ewes____ # Breeding Does____#
Market Swine____# Market Sheep____# Market Goats____#

X $10=_____ x $10 = _______ x $10 =________

Beef Entries
_______# Market Beef x $15 = $_________
_______# Breeding Heifers x $15 = $_______

TOTAL ALL

ENTRY FEES $_________
SWINE SHOW

1. Market and Breeding gilts must be born after January 1, 2018. Market hogs shown by breed, Breeding gilt classes will be determined by number of entries.
2. Maximum weight for prospect market hogs is 165 pounds.
3. The first and second place swine of each class may be subject to 10 pound weigh back. Swine exceeding the 10 pounds will be disqualified.

Meat Goats

1. All goats must be under 1 year of age with milk teeth present.
2. Maximum weight for prospect meat goats is 85 pounds. Prospect goats will be shown by weight. Breeding classes will be determined by numbers.
3. Prospect goats will be shorn by normal show rules on hair length and horn rules.
4. All goats must be free of fungus, or show committee has the right to dismiss goats with fungus or lesions.
5. All goats must be identified with an official USDA premise ID tag.
6. The first and second place are subject to 5 pound weigh back. Goats over 5 pounds will be disqualified.

Sheep show

1. Prospect market lambs will be shown by breeds. Breeding ewe classes will depend on numbered entered.
2. Prospect market lambs must be born after Jan. 1 2018. Maximum weight 110 pounds. The first and second place are subject to 5 pound weigh back, exceeding 5 pounds will be disqualified.
3. All lambs must be free of club lamb fungus, or the show committee will dismiss lamb.
BEEF SHOW
1. All prospect beef shown by weight. Breeding Heifers shown by breed and age and papers in name of exhibitor.
2. This show is “Blow and Show” paint, glue, adhesives, and boning soaps will not be allowed.

Show Rules
1. Open to all 4-H and FFA members. Out of state must have health papers.
2. The show committee may alter or combine classes as they see fit.
3. The decision of the judge will be final.
4. All animals can show out of trailers. If you use available pens swine will be on concrete no bedding, Sheep and Goats wood chips only Beef will be on sand
5. All animals will be shown as prospect.
6. All exhibitors are expected to clean their stall areas up at close of the show.
7. Late entries are accepted up to show morning.
8. Showmanship will be held at beginning of each species. Sr. 14 and up, Int 10-13, Jr 7-9, age as of Jan. 1-2018.
9. Exhibitors must show their own animals unless they have 2 in one class.
10. In no event shall the sponsors, directors of the show be held responsible for any loss or damage to the property or person of the exhibitor or other persons while on fairgrounds, regardless of the cause. All diligence will be used to prevent loss or mishap.
11. State of Ks Animal Health Dept requirements for County Shows will be followed.
12. ANY ANIMAL SHOWN IN BREEDING CLASS CANNOT SHOW IN MARKET CLASS.

CASH PRIZES FOR GRAND AND RESERVE OF EACH SPECIES. BREED CHAMPIONS AND RESERVES. SHOWMANSHIP WILL HAVE CASH PRIZES FOR GRAND, RESERVE AND 3RD PLACE IN EACH AGE DIVISION. DRAWINGS FOR PRIZES. $2 DOLLAR BILLS FOR EACH ANIMAL SHOWN (EXCEPT FOR SHOWMANSHIP) WILL PAY FOR MORE PLACINGS AS MONEY ALLOWS.